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 In The Locker Room:  Time Well Wasted  
Acts 17:16-33 

 
God wants to use you to bring Jesus’ message and healing to a hurting world. The mission of 

God for your life begins right where you are.  In this teaching series called 'Making Room' where 
we looking at how we can intentionally live out our faith in the different rooms of our lives. 

 
1. It you could learn and master a new sport or physical activity what would you choose?  What 
Olympic event would you love to compete in?   
 
 
2. Share your best sports or recreational experience?  What made it so good? 
 
 
READ: Acts 16:17-33 
 
3.  How does Paul meet his Greeks audience where they are at as he seeks to build a bridge for 
sharing the Gospel?  How does he use their own culture to teach them about God?  Give a 
contemporary example of this?   
 
 
4. In Acts 13:16-41 Paul uses scripture to share the Good New but here in Acts 16 he does not, 
rather he relies on reason?  Why the difference?  While these two passages demonstrate two 
different approaches to evangelism how are they alike in what they teach about Jesus?   
 
 
5. Who do you know that has very little or no background in the gospel?  How would you share 
your faith with them differently than to someone coming from a more churched background?   
 
 
6. Paul uses idols and Greek poetry as point of contact between these people and the gospel.  
How can you use movies, books, gaming, music etc. as a way of relating the gospel more 
effectively to others?  Specific to “The Locker Room”, how can you allow God to better use your 
community sports involvement for Kingdom purposes?   
 
 

READ: 1 Timothy 4:8 and 1 Corinthians 6:19-20 
 
7. Do you think that sports and exercise has a spiritual aspect?  What, if any, is the connection 
between the physical care of our bodies and our spiritual wellbeing?  If you only had 30 minutes 
to either work out or read your bible and pray, which would you choose?  Why?  Which is more 
beneficial?   Does one honour God more?   
 
 
8. In the movie Chariots of Fire sprinter Eric Liddell says, “I believe God made me for a purpose, 
but he also made me fast. And when I run I feel His pleasure.”  What’s your response?   
 
 
9. What are the challenges/benefits to being involved in community sports and physical activates 
(especially for Christian individuals and families)? 


